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Greetings from
Commissioner Virginia E. Haines
On behalf of the Ocean County Board of Commissioners,
I welcome you to the Fall 2022 issue of Out & About
Ocean County, A Free Newsguide to Arts & Heritage
Events. Fall is a special time of year in Ocean County.
While our ocean, bay and inland waters continue to attract
visitors, the new season comes with festivals and activities
that offer something for all outdoor enthusiasts, both
residents and visitors alike. Please check for updated event listings:
http://www.oceancountytourism.com/frmEvents
The 40th Old Time Barnegat Bay Decoy & Gunning Show will be held at Tip Seaman County
Park on Saturday, September 24th at 7 AM – 5 PM and Sunday, September 25th at 7 AM - 4
PM. The Ocean County virtual archives have interactive links for all the Hurley Conklin
Awardees at http://www.co.ocean.nj.us/ch/frmDecoyListing.aspx. All the past stories of
the Decoy Program are at http://www.co.ocean.nj.us/ch/frmDecoyStories.aspx. Relevant
videos are available online at:
http://www.co.ocean.nj.us/OC/ch/frmBarnegatBayDocs.aspx.
The second annual Ocean County History Day will be held on Sunday, September 17 from
10 AM to 3 PM at the Ocean County Historical Society Museum.
The Ocean County Jamboree at Well’s Mills Park will be Saturday, October 8. You should
be able to tour the renovated space and the updated exhibits.
The 40th Annual Ocean County Columbus Day Parade is now Sunday October 9th on the
Boulevard, Seaside Heights NJ - Beginning at 1 PM. The Italian Street Festival will be
October 7th through the October 9th.
Commemoration of the 240th Anniversary of the Affair at Cedar Bridge Tavern is scheduled
for 1 PM, Sunday, December 11th (back-up date Sunday, January 8th, 2023.)
I encourage you to enjoy all the arts and history events in Ocean County this fall. It’s the
perfect time of year to experience all the best Ocean County has to offer.

Commissioner Virginia E. Haines
Chairwoman of Ocean County Cultural & Heritage Commission
Division of Ocean County Department of Parks & Recreation
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The Project To Mark Every
Revolutionary War Patriots’
Grave In New Jersey
cean County will benefit from
a project run by the New Jersey
Sons of the American Revolution
to mark graveyards in New Jersey
that contain the documented
remains of American Patriots. In
fact, the very first markers in New
Jersey have been approved for
Ocean County.
Mike Mangum, President of the
Colonel Richard Somers Chapter
of the SAR, said the NJ Sons of
the American Revolution has
already received approval to set
three of the attractive historical
markers in Ocean County, the
Methodist cemeteries in Tuckerton
and Stafford Township and the Old
Baptist Church in Manahawkin.

Here is how the Pomroy Foundation signs will appear.
Photo Credit: Pomroy Foundation

O

By: Pat Johnson

The markers come from the William G. Pomeroy Foundation, a foundation that supports
research into blood diseases and enhances American history in part by supplying cast
markers to further the historical legacy of our nation. “This grant is only open to state SAR
societies and New Jersey is the second state to receive it, New York was the first; Kentucky
and Alabama are getting on board,” said Mangum. “There could be as many as 20 that
qualify in Ocean County alone,” he said. Two cemeteries in Toms River are currently being
investigated, said Mangum.
Mangum is also director of the Ocean County Parks and Recreation Department and the
chair of the NJ SAR committee taking applications for the markers.
The William G. Pomeroy Foundation requires that each patriot be fully researched
through primary sources of both the patriot(s) Revolutionary War service and subsequent
burial in the cemetery. Acceptable proof of service includes pension records, muster rosters,
military bounty land records, and official state government compiled records. Acceptable
proof of service is the same as membership in the SAR. Photos are required of the original
headstones.
Ocean County C& H Commission Division Director Timothy G. Hart said the process is a
daunting one as many cemetery records have been lost over the years and grave markers
are sometimes unreadable. Sources he researched for Revolutionary War records included
books such as Salter’s History of Monmouth and Ocean Counties, N.J., Adjunct General
William Styker’s book of 1872 giving the official registry of officers and men in the
Revolutionary War, and pension records maintained by a veteran’s nonprofit, “Fold3.”
Continued on page 3

Revolutionary War Graves from page 2

“Also in the 1920’s, the Daughters of the American Revolution tried to establish how many
Revolutionary War veterans were buried in Ocean County,” said Hart. In the case of the
Tuckerton Methodist Church cemetery, there is a large marker for Ebenezer Tucker, a
prominent citizen both before and after the War. Tucker fought bravely with George
Washington during the battle of Long Island and also owned a ship named the Kitty used
by privateers.
In the Old Baptist Church there are possibly three veterans buried. Local historical
anecdotal accounts said Lines Pangborn was killed there during a skirmish with the “Pine
Robber” and British Loyalist John Bacon. Other veterans Silas Crane and Luke Courtney
are said to be buried there but only Silas Crane has been confirmed. In the Old Methodist
Church cemetery, veteran Samuel Bennett’s headstone has been found.
There are probably many more Revolutionary War veterans buried in Quaker cemeteries
but these might be difficult to prove as Quakers did not always mark the graves with
headstones.
Certainly the NJ SAR will continue to investigate as many cemeteries as they can in the
coming months and years. Already two in Toms River—the Cedar Grove and Old
Methodist Church cemeteries hold patriots from the Toms River Blockhouse Fight (1782).
The Foundation has indicated that they will pay for each cemetery marker that can be
officially proven to hold a patriot’s grave. The second round of grants will be accepted in
September and the already approved three for Ocean County are at the foundry and should
be ready for installment and a dedication soon.

Silas Crane grave in Manahawkin.
Photo Credit: Ocean County Parks & Recreation Department
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A Jewel of Ocean County
Parks Gets An Update
W

By: Pat Johnson

Updates underway at Wells Mills County Park.
Photo Credit: Pat Johnson

ells Mills County
Park is a jewel in the Ocean
County parks system with
over 23 miles of marked
hiking trails, boating, and
fishing access on a lovely
lake, a children’s playground, picnic area, and
canoe rentals. It also has a
nature center that is currently undergoing renovation. The building was
closed to the public last
winter as some structural
issues had been discovered, said park supervisor and chief naturalist German Georgieff
from his office in an on-site trailer.

The park itself has remained open to hikers, birdwatchers, mountain bicyclists, and families
looking for an outdoor adventure—in fact, since the COVID 19 lockdown, the park has
seen a resurgence of use and welcomed many new visitors. “For a short time, the parks
were closed because of the lockdown but then it was decided that outdoor activities were
safe,” said Georgieff. “The first weekend we opened, there weren’t enough parking spaces
as people wanted to get over their immediate dose of cabin fever. We had our existing
outdoor enthusiasts plus those who weren’t that experienced and we had a slight increase
in littering because of the numbers of people—but generally it was and is a good thing.”
The nature center is a beautiful wood building overlooking the Wells Mills Lake. Its three
stories are being renovated for new displays and new uses, said Georgieff. In the past,
programs and lectures were held in a meeting room in the basement—not an ideal setup. To
accommodate a new media room, the second floor was enlarged. This meant losing the
cathedral-like effect that had been the first floor but the increase in space will benefit the
public and the administration. “Since 1991 we have held our power-point lectures, guest
programs, and demonstrations at Jakes Branch or Cloverdale (other county parks). Now we
will be able to do more here.” Besides a meeting room for “adult” programs there will be
more youth-orientated, hands-on displays for kids, said Georgieff. “I know when I’ve taken
my kids to places they are tugging at me when I’m reading something in a display so this
will give parents and kids a break.”
The first floor will be dedicated to exhibits on early industries in the Pine Barrens. Wells
Mills itself got its name from the damming of Oyster Creek and the establishment of two
sawmills in the late 1800s—sawmills that cut the plentiful Atlantic white cedar into planks
for both shipbuilding and home construction.
Other displays will include iron forges, glassmaking, agriculture, and charcoal making.
Continued on page 5

Wells Mills Update from page 4

Woodworker Dave Pharo installing a new display at Wells Mills County Park.
Photo credit: Ocean County Parks & Recreation Department

“It’s estimated that the average iron works
required 10,000 acres of forest a year just
for charcoal,” said Georgieff. “Charcoal
burns hotter and more efficiently than firewood,” he explained. “So they cut down a
lot of forest—it was more barren than it is
today!”
There will also be rotating, seasonal
exhibits on the natural world happening
right outside the doors. For instance in the
late fall, webworms and galls formed in
some of the trees and so a display on the
caterpillars and wasps that make them will
answer some questions. “People see these
all the time and know they exist but not
what made them,” he said. “In the spring
we can have a display on Pine Barrens
orchids and in the late summer carnivorous
plants.”

There will be a new wheel-chair lift. The
third floor was always an observation deck
but now the cupola will include a facsimile of a working fire tower. “We’ll have a display
on fire ecology, fire prevention, and fire fighting. The recreation of a fire tower will include
a plane table alidade that fire spotters use to pinpoint the source of smoke or fire and
triangulate it on a map.”
The wrap-around porch on the building was always a shady retreat for tired hikers. Bird
feeders were strategically added to the entrance and the porch served as a bird-watching
platform. “Bird-viewing will be moved to the north side of the building with bird feeders
and gardens with native plants. This will serve as a teaching experience with different types
of bird feeders and plants that attract pollinators.”

The lake at Wells Mills County Park.
Photo Credit: Pat Johnson

“The Wells Mills staff is unique in that a
majority of our programs are outside of
the park—canoe trips and van trips but we
use the park as our base of operations.”
Ocean County Parks and Recreation
offers hikes and trips outside of the county,
as well. “We have a very active hiking
program, we’ve been to every county in
the state and to adjacent states, as well - as
long as we can get back in a reasonable
time. That’s been a great part of my job.”
The pandemic has caused some supply
holdups in the reconstruction of the nature
center but the county expects the center to
be open in September. There will be a soft
opening after Labor Day and then a grand
opening at the Pinelands Jamboree on
Saturday, October 8th, 10 AM - 4:30 PM.
For more information call (609) 971-3085
or visit www.oceancountyparks.org.
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40th Annual Barnegat Bay
Decoy & Gunning Show
By: Staff

J

oin us for the 40th Annual Old Time
Barnegat Bay Decoy & Gunning Show on
September 24th & 25th at Tip Seaman Park
in Tuckerton hosted by the Ocean County
Board of Commissioners and the Ocean
County Department of Parks & Recreation.
Don’t miss both locations: Tip Seaman
County Park and the Tuckerton Seaport &
Baymen’s Museum. Find a parking place at
the High School on Nugentown Road or
Freedom Fields County Park on Route 539.
Once you park, the free shuttle buses will
drop you off at the show sites from 8:30 am
to 5:00 pm both days.

We have something for everyone, including
decoys, dogs, boats, wildlife art, wildlife carvings, gunning supplies, antique fishing
and hunting paraphernalia, duck and goose calls, clothing, carving supplies, and
decoy/boat lumber.
For music lovers, Pine Barrens bands and soloists will grace us with their musical
talents.
More than 50 contests will be held at the show sites during two action-packed
days.

Join us for lunch with our
numerous non-profit food
vendors. The show is a great
family event, so bring the
family and come on down to
Tuckerton for the 40th Old
Time Barnegat Bay Decoy
& Gunning Show!

Decoys at Sunrise.

Don’t miss the New Jersey Duck Calling Championship. The winner will represent
New Jersey at the world championship in Stuttgart, Arkansas, in November.

Virginia E. Haines, chairwoman of the Ocean County
Department of Parks &
Recreation on behalf of the
staff, volunteers, and participating organizations, enjoy the show…and be sure to
visit us again next year on September 23 & 24, 2023!

2022

Hurley Conklin Awards
Presented at the Old Time Barnegat Bay Decoy & Gunning Show

September 24th and 25th, 2022
Presented to people who have lived in the Barnegat Bay tradition.
This award has been named in honor of the last of the Great
Old Time Barnegat Bay Carvers, Hurley Conklin (1913-1998).
Please see the full profiles in the Old Time Barnegat Bay
Decoy & Gunning Show program available online and
at the Ocean County Parks & Recreation Department website.

Will Hammarstrom

By: Victoria Ford

William Russell Hammarstrom was born in
November 1953 in Toms River, the first of six
kids born to William and Carolyn. His father’s
parents had immigrated to New York from
Norway, and the family settled in Waretown.
William Hammarstrom.
Photo credit: Awardee’s Family

Resourceful and hardworking people, they did
anything they could do to make ends meet. The
Hammarstroms had a chicken farm where the
ShopRite is now; they raised an estimated
10,000 to 15,000 chickens. They caught clams
in Loveladies and Harvey Cedars using a sink
box, when the clamming was “unbelievable.”
When the elder William passed away in 2018,
the family sold the Goose Pond Christmas tree
farm they had started. As preserved farmland, it
will remain a farm forever.

When his dad got into fishing, he built his own
charter boat, the 42-foot Carolyn Ann I. “I used to get seasick every day, and I didn’t like it, but
he made me go,” Hammarstrom recalled. After about 10 years they upgraded to a 60-footer.
Business was booming.
They trolled for tuna; caught seabass, fluke, porgies, bluefish; and business continued to grow.
Young Will started out cleaning the shop for his dad, and he discovered early his passion and
natural talent for woodworking.
The 85-foot Carolyn Ann III was one of the biggest in Barnegat Light, and one of more than a
dozen party boats in town. He recalled how they built the hull in the old chicken coop […] and
she was ready for mackerel season in April.
Continued on next page
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William Hammarstrom from page 7

When Dad was ready to retire, Will and his sister Gina ran the business and bought the boat from
their parents. The boat was sold last year and is now in Cape May. Hammarstrom said he would
“give my right arm” to revisit those fishing party trips of the ’70s, longlining for cod.
Hammarstrom grew up duck hunting with his dad in the cranberry bogs and deer hunting in
Maine. He had a Chesapeake Bay retriever, a 12-gauge shotgun, and a pickup truck – “you didn’t
need anything else,” he said. He hunted black ducks on Clam Island, and the sedges too. “I
hunted the meadows a lot, some of the ponds, I enjoyed that, to hunker down in a nice sneak box
in the grass. That was living.”
He fell in love with white pine in wood shop at school and started carving decoys. (His dad had
always used cork.) Today he continues to nurture his enthusiasm for hunting through his carving.
Instead of burning wood scraps, he’ll use them to carve clams. One he made is in a glass case at
the Tuckerton Seaport. He still takes custom orders for decoys.
According to an article titled “The Hammarstroms of Waretown” in a 2012 issue of Decoy
Magazine, Will Hammarstrom is “[a]n innovative carver who likes to experiment with his
decoys, they are now made in a variety of styles, shapes and sizes as his customers include both
hunters and collectors,” according to Allen Linkchorst.
In 1985, he “won first place ribbons for a black duck and Canada goose and a second-place
ribbon for a brant at the Tuckerton decoy show.
“Being more of a hunter than a collector, his contemporary design is an effort to produce a
practical and seaworthy decoy. […] Duck hunters loved these decoys and Will sold many over
the years. He believes they are the most efficient gunning decoys he has ever produced.
“Over the years Will has carved both Canada geese and brant and nearly every species of duck
that visit the Barnegat Bay. His lifetime output is estimated at 500 to 600 decoys.
“Capt. Will Hammarstrom is a hardworking self-reliant man who has followed in the footsteps
of his father. Avid duck hunters, boat builders and charter captains, they each earned their livings,
as did their Norwegian ancestors, as seafaring men. They also produced quality decoys, both
seaworthy and attractive. They are worthy descendants of a family tradition.”

2022

Hurley Conklin Awards
Presented at the Old Time Barnegat Bay Decoy & Gunning Show

September 24th and 25th, 2022
Presented to people who have lived in the Barnegat Bay tradition.
This award has been named in honor of the last of the Great
Old Time Barnegat Bay Carvers, Hurley Conklin (1913-1998).
Please see the full profiles in the Old Time Barnegat Bay
Decoy & Gunning Show program available online and
at the Ocean County Parks & Recreation Department website.

William Bruce Skeie

By: Victoria Ford

Hurley Conklin Award winner William Bruce
Skeie was born in 1937 in Beach Haven Crest,
on Long Beach Island. His dad came from
Norway and his mom was born in Nashville,
Tennessee. This is his story.
William Bruce Skeie.
Photo credit: Awardee’s Family

“Dad worked for Ship Bottom Fishery, manning
the pound boats, an occupation that many of the
men on LBI did to make a living.”
As Skeie recalled, he “grew up like most boys
living on the Island, fishing, crabbing and
clamming, but most of all, I liked duck hunting.
When a good northwest wind blew, I would
walk along the banks of the bay, looking for
decoys that broke loose from other hunters’ set
rigs. That’s how I got my first two black duck
decoys. To this day, one of those decoys is
displayed in the Barnegat Light Museum.

“When I was 16, I worked at Keller’s Garage in Ship Bottom, pumping gas. I was able to make
and save enough money to buy my first rig. I bought it from George Svelling [of Barnegat Light],
and it included the boat, gun, and a few decoys, but I knew I needed more decoys. So I got
together with my cousin Art Cordrey, and we found some cork left over from building a new
freezer at the fishery. Art got cedar from someone in Cedar Run to make heads and bottoms. My
job was the bodies. Art would carve the heads out using his penknife; he was very good at his
craft. It saddened me that he passed at an early age; he would have been one of the best carvers
in the area.”
“I still remember my first hunting trip and shooting my first mallard,” Skeie said. “I was so
proud, walking home, holding it in my hand to show my dad. And he reminded me that a mallard
Continued on next page
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William Bruce Skeie from page 9

was his first duck in Norway. My dad and brother plucked the duck and we had it for dinner.
“I built my first garvey out of cedar. It was 17 feet and included a cabin. I used it to tow my
sneakbox.
“Now that I had more time, Skip and I started gunning in the Beach Haven area. We would stop
in at the old Hester Sedge (Gun) Club and I would notice how bad shape it was in. […] I met
Paul Vartanian […] we discussed the decaying shape of the club and also the fact that if the
building was lost, rebuilding may not be permitted. He asked me if I was interested in remodeling
the club. I met with the members, and they accepted my proposal. It was 1988, and I remodeled
the entire club from outside to inside […]
“I also stayed on as guide and caretaker until 2000, with the help of my son Jim and my good
friend Gus Guenther. We made Hester Sedge one of the premier hunting clubs of New Jersey.
The members were elated, and it was expressed in the weekend trips and good hunting enjoyed
by all.
“Years later, the Tuckerton Seaport Baymen’s Museum made a replica of Hester Sedge for
visitors to see and tour.”
Skeie currently resides in Vero Beach, Fla., and still enjoys fishing and doing a little carving.
“My carving interest has turned from decoys to shorebirds and songbirds, but my first love will
always be carving a black duck and a hunting day on Barnegat Bay,” he said.

Find Decoy & Gunning Show
Movies, Stories & More Online
The show continues to emphasize traditional water fowling skills such as decoy carving, boat
building, retrieving, shooting etc. in the most realistic manner. As part of an ongoing
commitment to preserving Barnegat Bay traditions, the Ocean County Cultural and Heritage
Commission provides a series of archives containing everything from Hurley Conklin winners to
Barnegat Bay documentaries. The links to these archives are listed below.
• Barnegat Bay Documentaries:
https://www.co.ocean.nj.us/oc/ch/frmBarnegatBayDocs.aspx
• Decoy Award: Presented to people who have participated in various contests
offered at the Ocean County Old Time Barnegat Bay Decoy & Gunning Show
https://www.co.ocean.nj.us/oc/ch/frmDecoyAwardees.aspx
• Decoy Show Stories: Written for the Ocean County Decoy & Gunning Show
Program Book, these stories cover a variety of topics concerning the Barnegat
Bay and surrounding environments
https://www.co.ocean.nj.us/oc/ch/frmDecoyStories.aspx
• Hurley Conklin Awardees: Presented to people who have lived in the Barnegat
Bay tradition. This award has been named in honor of the last of the Great Old
Time Barnegat Bay Carvers, Hurley Conklin.
https://www.co.ocean.nj.us/oc/ch/frmDecoyListing.aspx
• Ocean County Cultural & Heritage website:
http://www.co.ocean.nj.us/OC/ch/

40th Old Time Barnegat Bay
Decoy & Gunning Show
Artist Profile: Cathleen Engelsen
A moment in history is captured in the Show Print as the Mallard Drake
soars over the iconic Tuckerton creek, painting by historical artist Cathleen
Engelsen.
This original painting features a brilliant green head Mallard Drake with its
feathered tail curl, chestnut breast and teal accented wing as he flies and
surveys the bustling port of the Tuckerton Creek depicted in early 1900’s. A
beautiful rare photograph taken by the artist’s grandfather, W.C. Jones, was
the inspiration for the painting.
The painting shows the iconic Tuckerton Creek, a popular and busy port
town that included the YMCA, Firehouse, Ice Plant, Feed Mill, Rod & Gun
Clubhouse, Marina and residences that once lined the creek. Also spotted are
Swallow bird houses that were used to control the pesky greenhead flies and
mosquitos.
The artist says “My grandfather began his photography as a young boy when he
traveled with his father by horse and carriage from Hammonton to Tuckerton and
Manahawkin photographing family portraits. I wonder if he ever thought
generations later one of his photographs would be the inspiration for a painting
and be featured on the cover of the Tuckerton Decoy Magazine. It is such an honor
to create this iconic painting that celebrates local history for others to enjoy.”
About the Artist: Mrs. Engelsen is an Ocean County native with a deep appreciation
of New Jersey's rich, historical background and its breathtaking coastal scenery.
She is the recipient of the Lifetime Achievement Award by Ocean County for her
contribution to preserving local history through her original paintings. She studied
art at the Samuel Fleischer Art Memorial and at the Philadelphia College of Art as
well as attending classes at Stockton State College too. Her favorite medias are
watercolor and acrylic.
Cathleen is keeping local history alive by painting over 200 much loved and
admired landmarks. You can find everything from beach pavilions to ice cream
parlors to lighthouses to clam huts to boat marinas and everything in between.
Some of her most recognized paintings include a 23 foot mural of Long Beach
Island that now resides in the NJ Maritime Museum. It was originally paired with
an equally impressive 23 foot mural of Tuckerton that now resides in the
Tuckerton Seaport. Both were commissioned by McDonalds when it first opened
in Manahawkin in the late 1970's.
Continued on next page
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Cathleen Engelsen from page 11

She is particularly noted throughout the state for her historical paintings. Each of
her projects reflect detailed research where she taps into historical societies,
libraries, and a treasury of rare old photographs. She particularly enjoys interviewing
local residents to add to her background knowledge. She has depicted historical
New Jersey scenes from northern New Jersey to the coastal shores, and to the
western tip in Trenton.
Recipient of many awards and private commissions, she is honored to have been
chosen as the feature artist for the 2022 Official Ocean County Decoy & Gunning
Show.

Head of the Tuckerton Creek.
Photo Credit: W.C. Jones, Photographer, Tuckerton, NJ
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Toms River’s Field of Dreams
T

By: Pat Johnson

Field of Dreams in Toms River.
Photo Credit: O.C.E.A.N. Inc.

he Toms River Field of Dreams
playground opened this summer to
provide physical and social activities to people of all ages with
special needs. The complex was
the dream of Christian Kane, a
father with a special needs son.
Thanks to his vision, financial
support by RWJ Barnabas Health,
various fund raising events, and a
GoFundMe account on the internet; children and adults can participate and enjoy traditional activities such as baseball, basketball,
bocce, and miniature golf. The 3.5
acre park located within the Bey
Lea Park in Toms River, also has
an all-inclusive playground, a
hard surface walking path lined
with murals by local artists, five
community gardens, a pavilion
with charging stations for electric wheelchairs, two stations for physical therapy and a quiet
corner for those sensitive to noise. Eight bathrooms with six-special needs stalls and two
changing tables are provided to meet family needs.
The park gate is locked to minimize vandalism and people must register to be able to enter
the park. The registration and use of the park is free to members. Register at:
rwjbhfieldofdreams.com
The mission statement sums it up, “This inclusive complex intentionally addresses the
physical and social inclusion of people of all ages and abilities.”
Besides meeting the needs of an often-overlooked population, this wonderful park also
provides work opportunity for the O.C.E.A.N. Inc. summer team of employees. O.C.E.A.N.
Inc. is a nonprofit dedicated to helping low and moderate income Ocean County residents.

Field of Dreams Mini-Golf Area.
Photo Credit: O.C.E.A.N. Inc.

Continued on page 15

The O.C.E.A.N. Inc. Summer
Employment Program participants contribute to the
welfare of the members by
sanitizing and cleaning the
playground and weeding
and watering the gardens.
Earlier this year, they also
laid the stones for the mini
golf course, built storage
units, painted, and stained
wooden posts to prepare the
park for opening. They
continue to provide general
upkeep tasks.

Field of Dreams from page 14

People 18 years and older can apply every summer through the O.C.E.A.N. Inc. website
(oceaninc.org) or Facebook page. Supervisor of the employment program Maureen Nooner said
25 Ocean County residents and between 12 to 15 Atlantic and Cape May residents took
advantage of the summer employment that started in May and ended August 12. Through a
partnership, the workers completed various projects in the three counties including painting and
cleaning low- income housing. They also learned computer and phone skills. And just because
summer ended, that doesn’t mean they are left out in the cold. O.C.E.A.N. Inc. will hire some
full time, others are going on to college or VoTec programs. “They have learned some nice skills,
things they can put on a resume,” said Nooner. “It’s a great program.”

The team prepare the O.C.E.A.N. Inc. building in Atlantic City for a mural.
Photo Credit: O.C.E.A.N. Inc.
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40 years of the Old Time Barnegat
Bay Decoy & Gunning Show

Sammy Hunt (1992)
Photo Credits: Ocean County Parks &
Recreation Decoy Show Scrapbook

Bob White and Eileen Stewart
Photo Credits: Ocean County Parks &
Recreation Decoy Show Scrapbook

The Old Time Barnegat Bay Decoy & Gunning Show is an
important community event that has celebrated the culture &
heritage of the Barnegat Bay & Pinelands each year since 1982.
The Ocean County Board of Commissioners and Ocean County
Parks & Recreation is proud to host the 40th Old Time Barnegat
Bay Decoy & Gunning Show at Tip Seaman Park in Tuckerton
on Saturday, September 24th & Sunday, September 25th, 2022.
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Setting A Decoy Rig
Photo Credits: Ocean County Parks & Recreation Decoy Show Scrapbook
Vince Gianetto
Photo Credits: Ocean County Parks & Recreation Decoy Show Scrapbook

Bob White and J.P. Hand
Photo Credits: Ocean County Parks & Recreation Decoy Show Scrapbook

Mike Mangum and Bob Rutter, Jr. (1987)
Photo Credits: Ocean County Parks & Recreation Decoy Show Scrapbook
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Judges Jim Thompson and Dave Witbeck
Photo Credits: Ocean County Parks & Recreation Decoy Show Scrapbook

Retriever in Sneakbox
Photo Credits: Ocean County Parks & Recreation Decoy Show Scrapbook

“History On Wheels” At The
Vintage Auto Museum
T

he Vintage Automobile Museum
of New Jersey located in Bay
Head is the only museum in New
Jersey dedicated to antique autos.
The Museum began in 2000 as an
offshoot of the Vintage Automobile Club of Ocean County,
said Dennis M. Derion, chair of
the education committee. “A
bunch of us were always kicking
the idea around and then one
member threw a hundred dollar
bill on the table and said, ‘Let’s
stop talking about it and get it
started!’” The brick building was
found in Bay Head next to the
Johnson Brothers Marina and
shares space with a separate New
Jersey Boating Museum.

Education Committee Chairman Dennis Derion poses with a model A Ford.
Photo Credit: Pat Johnson

By: Pat Johnson

It opened in 2012 — six weeks
before Superstorm Sandy hit the Jersey Shore! “We had 51 inches of water in the museum,”
said Derion. Some of the cars on loan had been left in the building by their owners and were
damaged and some were total losses. “So we had to rebuild,” he said.
The membership consists of 86 vintage car owners and aficionados. Derion is himself the
proud owner of two antique cars—a 1937 LaSalle and a 1961 Nash Metropolitan convertible.
Owners of these cars loan them to the museum for display on a rotating basis. The display
is changed every two to three months to keep it fresh.
On the day of this interview, there was a sparkling blue 1930 Model A Ford, a sweet
Volkswagon Beetle from the ‘60s, a 1965 Malibu Chevelle convertible and a replica of the
first car Henry Ford ever built, the Quadricycle — built using some bicycle parts. There was
also the 1966 Mustang Convertible that is being raffled off as a fundraiser for the museum.
The museum, though small in size, completes the automobile story with driving memorabilia:
gas station signs including a Mobile Oil Pegasus, gas pump, juke box, barber chair, a replica
of a Drive-In movie lot, car toys and travel brochures.
“People have lost sight of how the automobile drove the country’s industry, shaped suburbia,
increased recreation,” said Derion “And they have lost some of the excitement of car
ownership. I remember when someone got a new car in the neighborhood, everyone flocked
to see it. Now it’s more of an appliance.”
His idea that much of American history is tied directly to the history of the car is what led
to the Museum’s “History on Wheels” program that brings the story of the automobile to
local schools. “My son, Steven Derion is a teacher at Southern Regional. When he started
teaching 20 years ago, he said I could bring the cars down and make it a history lesson. So
he and I produced a program and his supervisor said we could give it a shot and it’s been
going great.”
Continued on page 21

Vintage Auto Museum from page 20

“We’re the only mobile field trip that I know of,” said Derion. “We do it by decades — we bring
the cars starting in the 1900s through the 1970s and the students move through decade to decade.
We talk about how automobiles impacted society — even socializing and dating.”
One of the posters that is used to enhance the field trips, “Life in the Teens” talks about how the
industry got started. “Henry Ford got the assembly line going to make cars less expensive. He
was cranking out one every minute. It’s said he got the idea from witnessing a meat packing plant
where a side of beef would be disassembled by a line of butchers — each taking a cut of meat.
Actually Ransom Olds, (the founder of Oldsmobile) had a production line but each worker would
go from car to car — it was a fixed production line. Ford took the idea and refined it to the Nth
degree. During World War II, Ford built a plant to produce the B-24 Liberator Bomber (an
airplane) and the production line was cranking out one an hour. It was fantastic, we won the war
because we out-produced the enemy.”
The poster “Life in the Teens” also shows how money has changed over the years, for instance
the average income in 1901 was $1,076, and a new car cost $500. The lesson plan includes
important events that happened within the 1900 — 1919 time span: World War 1, the Russian
Revolution, Arizona and New Mexico became states, the Titanic sinks — just to name a few.

The 1966 Mustang car to be raffled.
Photo Credit: Pat Johnson

When the idea of the ‘horseless carriage’ took hold in
America, tinkers and backyard
inventors wanted to get in on
the new industry, said Derion.
“There were more than 2,700
car manufacturers early on —
many producing just a handful of cars. And 450 of them
were steam-powered — like
the Stanley Steamer. There
were more than 200 car manufacturers right here in New
Jersey — General Motors
originated in Trenton then it
moved to Detroit.

“Most of the car manufacturers failed during the Great Depression. Even luxury models like the
Pierce Arrow and Duesenburg didn’t survive. These were beautifully designed cars,” he said
wistfully. “When the Depression ended, there were about 11 car manufacturers left.”
Derion was asked about his first car. “It was a Hilman Minx — a terrible car. I was sixteen and
it cost me $125. Its top speed was 62 miles per hour with a tailwind. Back then gasoline was .25
per gallon!”
Young people enjoy the history that the Vintage Automobile Museum brings to them but older
folks have a different experience when the Museum brings their cars to adult communities and
nursing homes. “At one nursing home, we had brought a Model A Ford and a gentlemen started
talking about one that he had owned. We had a real conversation. We were told later that it was
the first time he had talked in two years.”
The Museum also maintains a warehouse facility in Whiting where they fix and repair donated
vintage cars. “We have a 1909 Flanders that was restored by teens and Boy Scouts under our
supervision.”
The latest impact to society by the automobile industry has been the loss of car repair bonding
Continued on next page
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Vintage Auto Museum from page 21

The Vintage Automobile Museum of
New Jersey is open Friday, Saturday
and Sunday from Noon to 4 PM and
is free though donations are welcome.
The Museum also received funding
this year through a grant from the
Ocean County Cultural and Heritage
Commission.
The Museum is located at
1800 Bay Avenue,
in Bay Head, Point Pleasant.
Visit:
www.vintageautomuseum.org
or call 732-899-0012.

The Ford quadricycle on display at the museum.
Photo Credit: Pat Johnson

between fathers and sons. “I wouldn’t
know the first thing about repairing
a new car today — all the electronics
and computers — It’s impossible.”

Special Funding Initiative
The Ocean County Cultural & Heritage Commission offffers a variety of capacity buildinng
opportunities to non-proffits and to date, has awarded over $2.7 million in grants. Thankks to an
unprecedented increase in funding fr
from the state of New Jersey, the Commission has annnounced
$238,000 in grant awards forr 2023.
An additional $30,000 will be available in 2023 through the Special Funding Initiative program
p
for Arrt and History projects. The Initiative offffers a rolling deadline throughout the year,
simplified request process, and short time fr
frame from request to award. Limited fu
funds are
a still
available in 2022.
Total Funds Available for Art-based proojjects:

$20,000

Maximum awards:

$1,000 or $2,000

Total Funds Available for History-based projects:
Maximum Award:

$10,000
$1,000

For complete guidelines on the Special Funding Initiative, visit the Ocean County Cultuural &
Heritage Commission website:
co.ocean.nj
nj.us/OC/ch/fr
frmSpecialFunding.aspx

Watch the Special Funding Initiative webinar for more details on eligibility, the requestt process,
and reporting requirements:
youtuube.com/wattch?v=ncDO1TKhj
hjEY

   offfeerings innclude; the Local Arts Proogram and County Historyy

Partnershipp Program grants, proffeessiional development workshhops, technical assistance, publicity
and publication, partnerships, co-spoonsorships, professional coonsulting, access to nationnal
membershiips, STEPs assistance, andd recognition through awaards.
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You can find more inffoormation and purchase
Yo
s tickets
at www..jjewiisshoceanccountyy..org/fil
rgg//ffilmmffeestivvaal.

This program is made possible in part by a grant administered by the Ocean County Cultural
& Heritage Commission from funds granted by the New Jersey State Council on the Arts.
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Brick Township Historical Society
601 Herbertsville Road, Brick, NJ 08723
732-785-2500
https://bricktownshiphistoricalsociety.com
50th Anniversary of Brick Township Police Department
Tuesday, September 13, 7:30 PM
Meeting of the Brick Township Historical Society. A representative of the Brick Twp. Police Dept. will
present a program in honor of the 50th anniversary of the department. We will learn of the history
throughout the years.
FREE

Downtown Toms River
53 Main Street, Toms River, NJ 08753
732-341-8738
http://www.downtowntomsriver.com/
Winter Wonderland Weekend
Friday, Saturday, & Sunday, December 2, 3, & 4
Join The Downtown Toms River Business Improvement District at our Weekend Wonderland.
The weekend will kick off with the Annual Tree Lighting on Friday and on Saturday and Sunday
the courtyard will be transformed into a Winter Village. Location: Courtyard of Toms River Town Hall
FREE

Historic Viking Village
19th & Bayview Avenue, Barnegat Light, NJ 08006
609-361-8039
www.vikingvillage.net
Viking Village Art & Craft Show
Sunday, September 4, 10:00 AM - 4:30 PM
A visit to Barnegat Light’s Historic Viking Village will take you back in time to the early days of a quaint
fishing village. For your pleasure the tiny fishing shacks have been turned into shops with something
special for everyone! For more info visit www.vikingvillage.net
FREE
Viking Village Antique & Collectible Show
Sunday, September 18, 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Join Viking Village for their Antique & Collectible Show!
Admission is FREE and there is plenty of parking.
Rain or Shine!
FREE
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Jewish Federation of Ocean County
1235A Rt. 70, Lakewood, NJ 08701
732-363-0530
https://www.jewishoceancounty.org/
Jewish Federation of Ocean County Annual Film Festival
MOVIES ARE $11 EACH (IN PERSON OR VIRTUAL).
FULL FILM PACKAGE IS $70.
MARQUEE THEATER · ROUTE 37 TOMS RIVER
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30 • 1:00 PM
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30 - SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6 • 1:00 PM
MON – FRI, NOVEMBER 7 – 11
MON – FRI, NOVEMBER 14 – 18
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20 • 1:00 PM

Ocean County Artists' Guild
22 Chestnut Avenue, Island Heights
732-270-3111
http://www.ocartistsguild.org/classes
NOTE: Our Class prices will be changing on September 1, 2022.
Sign up NOW for Fall classes & take advantage of the current pricing.
2022 - 2023 PUBLIC HOURS:
Monday & Wednesday 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday 12:00 - 5:00 PM
Friday 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Saturday & Sunday 1:00 - 4:00 PM
Art Chat
EVENT IS ONGOING ON THE 4TH FRIDAY OF THE MONTH, 5:00 PM - 6:15 PM
Open to Artists of all mediums. Let’s get together to share and talk about our art! Get connected to
your local art community! Get feedback from your fellow artists and make new art friends!
FREE
Monthly Art Book/Media Club
EVENT IS ON THE 2ND FRIDAY OF EACH MONTH, 5:00 PM - 6:15 PM Let’s get together and
share our favorite art books, media, and other resources related to art making, art history,
artists, art marketing, etc. (Live in person with option to join the group) Contact the moderator, Kim
Cesaretti at cesarettikimberly@gmail.com if you are interested in attending or have questions.
(remote too) FREE
Children’s Art Fall 2022
Tuesdays, September 6 - 27, 4:00 - 5:15 PM
Sign up today for this Children’s’ Art Class session.
Week 1 – Drawing sea glass and shells with colored pencil and paint combination
Week 2 – Dinosaurs in prehistoric landscapes
Week 3 – Learn to illustrate your favorite outer space cartoon alien
Week 4 – Native animals totem poles. Mixed media to create texture and color
$85 Members | $100 Non-members
Children’s Art Fall 2022
Wednesdays, September 7 - 28, 4:00 - 5:15 PM
Sign up today for this Children’s’ Art Class session.
Week 1 – Drawing sea glass and shells with colored pencil and paint combination
Week 2 – Dinosaurs in prehistoric landscapes
Week 3 – Learn to illustrate your favorite outer space cartoon alien
Week 4 – Native animals totem poles. Mixed media to create texture and color
$85 Members | $100 Non-members
Seascapes in Pastel
Fridays, September 9 - October 14, 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Instructor: Renee Leopardi. In this 6-week class we will tackle the challenge of our beautiful Atlantic
Ocean. Working on crashing waves to calm seas, as well as wet and dry sand. Students may work
from their own reference photo or follow along with the instructor. Some pastel colors will
be available for use in studio. $178 Members | $192 Non-members

Ocean County Artists Guild Booths - Sailfest 2022
Saturday, September 10, 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Come to Island Heights on September 10, 2022 for Sailfest 2022
Visit us at the Guild and at our booths down by the river!! Check back for event schedule.
We need volunteers!! Please email info@ocartistsguild.org. See you there!!
Wall Paper Art! Leona
Mondays, September 12 - October 3, 9:30 AM - 12:00 PM
Create Art on Wallpaper. The Wallpaper Art is created on actual wallpaper using a verity of materials.
The Wallpaper Art panels are extremely easy to change with the seasons or anytime you just want a
change of mood or color. Easy-Peasy. Size is approximately 21″ wide by 4 feet long. Basically as
wide as the wallpaper and as long as you like. $72 Members | $90 Non-members
stART Program – Class No. 1, Section 01 (Day) (B)
Mondays, September 12 - October 3, 1:00 - 3:30 PM
This first class in a series is designed to guide and nurture the absolute beginner. You will be
introduced to a survey of art history and periods of art and then will begin with foundational drawing
exercises designed to build the technique and skills you need to get started in your art journey! All
classes have remote option. Instructor: Kimberly Cesaretti $72 Members | $90 Non-members
Artful Dodgers Open Studio (All Levels)
Mondays, September 12 - November 28, 6:30 - 8:30 PM
NO CLASS ON: Oct 10 or 31
NOTE: Please contact Kim Cesaretti (Instructor) confirming your attendance by at least 5PM on class
day. Bring a work in progress or start a new independent project in a positive and supportive learning
environment. Work alongside fellow artists, share ideas, get feedback on your work from your peers
and an experienced instructor. Get the technical assistance you need to achieve success using oils,
acrylics, watercolor, charcoal, pencil or any medium of choice!
Open session class. $15/class to be paid the evening of the class.
Watercolor Art Class with Leona
Wednesdays, September 14 - October 26, 9:30 AM -12:00 PM
No CLASS ON: October 12
This class is for students who want to paint watercolor like a pro. It’s a good beginners class and for
intermediate artists looking to get back to basics. Each class will start with a demo and explanation
of the How to paint the subject. All class participants’ will be reviewed during painting session and
questions answered. $110 Members | $130 Non-members
OCAG 2022 Concert Series Presents Custom Blend Band
Friday, September 16, 7:00 - 9:00 PM
Galleries open for viewing at 6:30 PM. Light refreshments around 8 PM. Enjoy a snack and a glass
of wine or cup of coffee. Entry tickets will be at the door. Seating limited to 30 people
Joe Zavacki met Paul and Maria Petrone and the Custom Blend Band was formed.
We play a blend of Bluegrass, Classic Country & Lite Rock music. Vocals with guitars, mandolin,
banjo, and fiddle. $5.00 donation is suggested
Create Your Own Personalized Sketchbook/Journal Workshop
Saturday, September 17, 1:00 - 4:00 PM
In this class you will create a sketchbook/journal with pages that can easily be added or moved. You
may use one type of paper (i.e. only watercolor paper) or you have a variety of papers – watercolor,
drawing paper, mixed media paper, graph paper, etc. The screws will allow you to add or remove
pages from your book. A perfect book for outdoor sketching/painting, travel or studio work will be
yours to enjoy. Some supplies will be provided. A supply list is available upon request.
$75 Members | $100 Non-members
Do Your Own Thing with Instruction 22F
Wednesdays, September 21- November 2, 3:30 - 5:30 PM
6-weeks: actual dates are 9/21, 9/28, 10/5, 10/19, 10/26 and 11/2 (SKIP 10/12)
Minimum 4 / Maximum 10
This Class is for intermediate and advanced students (ages 18 and up) whose work may require a
second look. Good art starts in your brain as a concept: how do you approach that blank canvas.
Students bring their own materials and reference material. Reference material is available as well as
a different still life every week. Contact Instructor, Carol Colvin.
$110 Members | $130 Non-members
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stART Program – Class No. 1, Section 02 (Evening) (B)
Wednesdays, September 21 - October 5, 6:30 - 8:30 PM
THIS IS A 3-WEEK CLASS
Are you an absolute beginner to art who doesn’t know where to start? First class in a series is
designed to guide and. You will be introduced to a survey of art history and periods of art and then
will begin with foundational drawing exercises designed to build the technique and skills you need to
get started in your art journey! All classes have remote option. Instructor: Kimberly Cesaretti
$55 Members | $68 Non-members
Painting the Artist Within – Letting Go – Section 01 (Day) (All Levels)
Tuesdays, October 4 - November 15, 9:30 AM - 12:00 PM
In this class, students will explore the many ways they can visually express what “letting go” means
to them. Work in mixed media and/or acrylics. No class on October 11 (due to Kutch workshop). All
classes have remote option. Instructor: Kimberly Cesaretti. $110 Members | $130 Non-members
Children’s Art Fall 2022
Tuesdays, October 4 - 25, 4:00 - 5:15 PM
Sign up today for this Children’s Art Class session
Week 1 – Turning colors of fall leaves. Learn to blend Fall colors of falling leaves
Week 2 – Halloween Hoot Owl
Week 3 – Funny pumpkin faces. Use all your creativity!
Week 4 – Candy meltdown – Fun colors swirl together
$85 Members | $100 Non-members
One, Two, Tree! (B, I)
Wednesdays, October 5 - November 9, 1:00 - 3:30 PM
Class on October 12 takes place in upstairs studio.
In this beginner class students will learn how to draw trees in pencil and charcoal in easy, basic steps.
All classes have remote option. Instructor: Kimberly Cesaretti.
Materials: $110 Members | $130 Non-members
Children’s Art Fall 2022
Wednesdays, October 5 - 26, 4:00 - 5:15 PM
Sign up today for this Children’s Art Class session
Week 1 – Turning colors of fall leaves. Learn to blend Fall colors of falling leaves
Week 2 – Halloween Hoot Owl
Week 3 – Funny pumpkin faces. Use all your creativity!
Week 4 – Candy meltdown – Fun colors swirl together
$85 Members | $100 Non-members
Lush and Lively Colored Pencil with Kristy Kutch
October 10 - 12, 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Artist: Kristy Kutch, Medium: Colored Pencil THIS IS A 3-DAY WORKSHOP. To secure your spot a
non-refundable deposit of $125.00 is strongly suggested.
All balances are due by September 16, 2022. No refunds after 9/16/2022.
The New Jersey shore beckons you! Explore the possibilities that can literally be drawn from the point
of a colored pencil or watercolor pencil! With vast choices of surfaces, blending tools, and techniques,
colored pencil yields a tremendous range of effects: shimmer and shine, saturated intensity, sparkling
highlights, even fluid, transparent effects. $345 members | $365 non-members
Trees of Wisdom (B/I)
Mondays, October 10 - November 14, 1:00 - 3:30 PM
Students will learn various techniques for painting trees in a landscape in the style of realism using
oil or acrylics. No class October 10. All classes have remote option. Instructor: Kimberly Cesaretti.
Materials: Bring your own or can be provided by the instructor for additional $20 fee.
$110 Members | $130 Non-members
Painting the Artist Within – Letting Go – Section 02 (Evening) (All Levels)
Wednesdays, October 12 - November 16, 6:30 - 8:30 PM
In this class, students will explore the many ways they can visually express what “letting go” means
to them. Work in mixed media and/or acrylics. No class on October 11 (due to Kutch workshop). All
classes have remote option. Instructor: Kimberly Cesaretti.
$110 Members | $130 Non-members

Watercolor/Acrylic Collage Leona-October
Mondays, October 17 - 31, 9:30 AM - 12:00 PM
This is a 3-week class
Paint new paintings using watercolors or acrylics or just Re-invent those not so great paintings.
Things to bring to class Matt Medium, old brush for applying medium. Tissue papers/napkins Along
with your watercolor or acrylic supplies. $55 Members | $65 Non-members
OCAG 2022 Concert Series Presents Tony Pileggi & Joe Stamboni
Friday, October 21, 7:00 - 9:00 PM
OCAG 2022 Concert Series Presents Tony Pileggi & Joe Stamboni Performing country, pop and rock
classics. Galleries open for viewing at 6:30 PM. Light refreshments around 8 PM. Enjoy a snack and
a glass of wine or cup of coffee. Seating limited to 30 people.
$5.00 donation is suggested
Children’s Art Fall 2022
Tuesdays, November 1 - 29, 4:00 - 5:15 PM
No class during Thanksgiving week.
Sign up today for this Children’s Art Class session
Week 1 – Draw and paint some Red, white and blue birds
Week 2 – Make your own version of an Aztec Sun Painting
Week 3 – Paint your drawing of a Thankful heart with mixed media
Week 4 – Winter trees make a perfect subject as winter approaches. There is a chill in the air!!
$85 Members | $100 Non-members
Watercolor with Leona
Wednesdays, November 2 - December 14, 9:30 AM - 12:00 PM
No class November 23rd
This class is for students who want to paint watercolor like a pro. It’s a good beginners class and for
intermediate artists looking to get back to basics. We’re going to cover basic watercolor techniques.
Each class will start with a demo and explanation of the How to paint the subject. All class
participants’ will be reviewed during painting session and questions answered.
$110 Members | $130 Non-members
Children’s Art Fall 2022
Wednesdays, November 2 - 30, 4:00 - 5:15 PM
No class during Thanksgiving week.
Sign up today for this Children’s Art Class session
Week 1 – Draw and paint some Red, white and blue birds
Week 2 – Make your own version of an Aztec Sun Painting
Week 3 – Paint your drawing of a Thankful heart with mixed media
Week 4 – Winter trees make a perfect subject as winter approaches. There is a chill in the air!!
$85 Members | $100 Non-members
LOOSEN Up! Watercolor/Acrylic Leona
Mondays, November 7 - 28, 9:30 AM - 12:00 PM
Your choice Watercolor or Acrylic In this session of classes students will be working in a serious,
3 paintings at the same time. 10 x 10” watercolor 140lb. watercolor paper coated in gesso.
Using a limited color combination: a dominant color, a focal color and two spice colors along with
white and black. Choosing color combination before painting. Using Large brushes to ensure a loose
dynamic painting. $72 Members | $90 Non-members
Do Your Own Thing with Instruction 22G
Wednesdays, November 16 - December 21, 3:30 - 5:30 PM
This Class is for intermediate and advanced students (ages 18 and up) whose work may require a
second look. Students bring their own materials and reference material. Reference material is available as well as a different still life every. Contact Instructor, Carol Colvin
$110 Members | $130 Non-members
OCAG 2022 Concert Series Presents Bob Andrews Trio w/Peter Hagen & Dave Sherman
Friday, November 18, 7:00 - 9:00 PM
OCAG 2022 Concert Series Presents Bob Andrews Trio w/Peter Hagen & Dave Sherman Galleries
open for viewing at 6:30 PM. Concert is 7:00 PM- 9:00 PM Light refreshments around 8 PM. Enjoy a
snack and a glass of wine or cup of coffee. Seating limited to 30 people.
$5.00 donation is suggested
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Painting on Masa/Rice Paper Leona
Mondays, December 5 - 19, 9:30 AM - 12:00 PM
Painting on Masa/Rice Paper – Watercolor or Acrylic Lose and unpredictable, this style of painting is
done on unsized masa / rice paper. The paper is dipped in water then crumpled lightly into a ball..
The paper is then carefully un-crumpled and laid out onto a flat surface. During the paint layering
process the paper is glued to 140lb. watercolor paper. *Supply list will be given when signed up for
class $55 Members | $65 Non-members
Children’s Art Fall 2022
Tuesdays, December 6 - 20, 4:00 - 5:15 PM
This is a 3-week session before the Holiday break Sign up today for this Children’s Art Class session
Week 1 – Make your own Snow Globe design
Week 2 – Draw and paint some holiday stocking art
Week 3 – Santa’s Sleigh is being loaded up! What toys is he bringing?
$65.75 Members | $75 Non-members
Children’s Art Fall 2022
Wednesdays, December 7 - 21, 4:00 - 5:15 PM
This is a 3-week session before the Holiday break Sign up today for this Children’s Art Class session
Week 1 – Make your own Snow Globe design
Week 2 – Draw and paint some holiday stocking art
Week 3 – Santa’s Sleigh is being loaded up! What toys is he bringing?
$65.75 Members | $75 Non-members

Ocean County Historical Society
26 Hadley Drive, Toms River, NJ
732-341-1880 contact Jeff at 609-339-9134.
http://www.oceancountyhistory.org
Ocean County History Day
Saturday, September 17, 10:00 AM
The 2nd Annual Ocean County History Day will take place on Saturday, September 17 at the Ocean
County Historical Society, with a rain date scheduled for Sunday, September 18. The Ocean County
Historical Society will be co-sponsoring with the Ocean County Cultural and Heritage Commission.
Stop by for free tours of our Victorian style mansion and museum. Enjoy entertainment, a miniature
train display, interesting exhibits by many county historical societies and museums, historical reenactors, a used book sale, and much more! This fun-for-the-entire-family. FREE
Holiday Gifts, Crafts, & Collectibles Faire
Sunday, November 13, 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
The Ocean County Historical Society will be hosting a Holiday Gifts, Crafts, and Collectibles Faire at
Toms River High School South. In addition to numerous vendors, there will be baked goods for sale,
used books, displays by numerous historical societies, and our annual 50-50. For additional information,
please contact Jeff at 609-339-9134. Location: Toms River South High School Cafetorium, Hooper
Avenue, Toms River FREE

Ocean County Library
101 Washington St., Toms River, NJ 08753
(732) 349-6200
https://tinyurl.com/guildvignettes
A Variety of Vignettes Actors from The Guild Theatreworks
Wednesday, September 21, 7:00 PM
Performance by Guild Theatreworks: A Variety of Vignettes Actors from The Guild Theatreworks will
perform a variety of vignettes that reflect the laughter, tears and love of life’s journey. This program
is sponsored by the Friends of the Ocean County Library – Toms River.

Ocean County Parks & Recreation
1198 Bandon Rd., Toms River
732-506-9090 | Facebook
https://www.oceancountyparks.org/
40th Old Time Barnegat Bay Decoy & Gunning Show
Saturday, September 24, 7:00 AM - 5:00 PM & Sunday, September 25, 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Venue: Stanley H. “Tip” Seaman County Park: 120 Lakeside Drive, Tuckerton
FREE
28th Annual Pinelands Jamboree
Saturday, October 8, 10:00 AM - 4:30 PM
The event will include Music of the Pines, cultural demonstrations, nature & history programs, food,
& vendor tables. *Bring your own chairs*
Wells Mills County Park: 905 Wells Mills Road (Rt 532), Waretown 609-971-3085
FREE
Awesome Autumn Campfire
November 5, 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
Jakes Branch County Park
1100 Double Trouble Road, Beachwood
FREE
Winter Solstice Celebration
Saturday, December 10 11:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Cattus Island County Park
1170 Cattus Island Blvd, Toms River
FREE
240th Anniversary of the Affair at Cedar Bridge
Sunday, December 11, 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Join us at Cedar Bridge Tavern for the annual ceremony commemorating the last documented land
engagement of the Rev War. There will be a reenactment, tours of the building and crafts for kids.
Venue: Cedar Bridge Tavern: 200 Old Halfway Rd, Barnegat
FREE
Lighting Up Nature
December 16 through December 19, 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Jakes Branch County Park
1100 Double Trouble Road, Beachwood
FREE

Pine Park
500 Country Club Drive, Lakewood, NJ 08701
732-890-9346
www.lakewoodrenfair.com
Lakewood Lions Renaissance Fair
Saturday & Sunday, September 17 & 18, 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
The Renaissance Faire will take you back in time to the 16th century where nobility, chivalry and
romance abound. KIDS FREE
lakewoodrenfair@gmail.com

Pine Shores Art Association
94 Stafford Avenue, Stafford, NJ 08050
609-597-3557
http://www.pineshoresartassociation.org
Maker’s Station (MS)
206 Main Street, West Creek, NJ
Tuckerton Borough Hall (TBH)
140 East Main Street, Tuckerton
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Pottery for All Levels (MS)
Fridays, September 2 - October 7, 5:00 - 8:00 PM
Instructors: Albert Gomez, Mary Kate Fogel. What will you make? The opportunities are endless! We
will walk you through different handbuilding techniques such as pinch pots, coil pots, and slab construction. Students can also choose to learn how to use the wheel, we will teach basic techniques
such as centering, widening, and then onto throwing and shaping. First 5 pounds of clay are included.
A tool kit can be purchased at Makers Station for $12.95.
Tuition Member $200, Non-member $235
DYOT Tuckerton Tuesdays (TBH)
Tuesdays, September 6, 20; October 4, 18; November 1, 15 & Fridays September 9, 23; October 7,
21; November 4, 12:00 PM
Do your own thing during this open studio time. Create with other artists and exchange feedback and
inspiration. All mediums welcome including acrylic, oil, watercolor, pastels. Bring your own supplies.
Watercolor Painting September
Fridays, September 9 - 30, 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Instructor Thomas Rutledge. Watercolor painting. Tom is known for his precise paintings of local
landscapes and haunting portraits of the down and out in his hometown of Newark.
Tuition Member $80, Non-member $110
Acrylic Basics with Supplies Included (TBH)
Monday & Tuesday, September 12 & 13, 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Instructor(s) Kathy Crocker. This fine art class will introduce you to acrylic painting. It will also teach
you techniques to produce a painting of value. Concentration will be on preparation of the canvas,
which includes toning the canvas. We will learn how to sketch using acrylic paint. We will also discuss
composition and design, using the Rule of Thirds and the Rule of Rebatement. In design we will discuss the connection between warm and cool colors and characteristics that distinguish the distance
and foreground in your painting and the use of highlights and textures as design features. Tuition
Member $75, Non-member $105
OLD BARN AND RUSTY TRUCK
Tuesday & Wednesday, September 13 & 14, 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Our first day demo Old Barn will concentrate on using your imagination. Preventing a sterile photo
from telling you nothing and enhancing your creative process. Our second day demo will be a 1937
Rusty Pickup Truck. Rough Arches watercolor paper is recommended for the second day to create
rough texture for our old truck project. Bring the supplies you are comfortable painting with.
Drawings will be available both days or you can choose to use your own photos.
Tuition Member $70, Non-member $105
Hand-Building Pottery Techniques (MS)
Saturday, September 24, 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Instructor(s) Mary Kate Fogel. Can’t make our Friday nights at Maker’s Station? This one-day pottery
class would be perfect for you to come and learn the basics of pottery and leave accomplished! It’s
perfect to try with your friends who may not be a member of Pine Shores but want to try a class!
Techniques in hand-building will be demonstrated, and you’ll be able to add your own creative touches.
The instructor will take care of all the remaining steps for you once your creation is built. The next
step will be for you to pick up the incredible pottery you made when it’s complete and show it off to
your friends and family! All supplies included, including clay!
Tuition $55
Drawing and Painting Portraits in Oil, Oils over Acrylic
Mondays, October 3 - 31, 9:30 AM - 2:00 PM
Instructor(s) Jill DeFelice. This class will begin with basic knowledge and tips on drawing faces and
figures of varying ages and ethnicities Find your best fit in starting a portrait in a manner that meshes
with your personal painting style. The class will focus primarily on human subjects but we can also
include discussions of animal portraits as well, if desired. First two classes will be focusing mostly on
drawing, followed by a class on various ways to approach portraiture and 2+ classes to get you started
painting. Member $140, Non-member $170
Watercolor Painting October
Tuesdays, October 4 - 25, 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Instructor Thomas Rutledge. Watercolor painting. Tom is known for his precise paintings of local
landscapes and haunting portraits of the down and out in his hometown of Newark.
Member $80, Non-member $110

Oil Painting – Working on a Toned Canvas
Tuesday & Wednesday, October 11 & 12, 9:30 AM - 3:30 PM
Instructor(s) Lisa Budd. Using a complimentary color to tone the canvas, we will quickly block in the
subject, and allow peaks of the canvas color to show through, in order to unify the composition.
Workshop will focus on drawing skills, working with clean colors and how to accentuate the focal point
of your painting. See the website for a list of supplies to bring. Bring photos that you have taken, simple
subjects are best. Member $145, Non-member $175
Painting the Four Seasons in Watercolor (TBH)
Tuesday & Wednesday, October 18 & 19, 9:30 AM - 3:30 PM
Instructor(s) Mick McAndrews. In this fast paced and fun filled workshop we will challenge ourselves
to complete four paintings each one capturing the essence of the four seasons. Using either provided
images or those of your own, we will discuss and then complete paintings based on the unique
aspects of each season. Member $125, Non-member $155
PSAA “Basics” for October: Plein Air with Nancy Lang
Wednesdays, October 26 - November 9, 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Instructor(s) Nancy Sterr Lang. Join us outside of PSAA on Wednesdays in the fall to give painting in
plain air a try! Nancy will help and gently guide us through her process while we paint alongside each
other to find our own process ourselves. The building will be open for restroom as needed.
FREE
People, Places and Things
Thursday & Friday, November 3 & 4, 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Instructor(s) Dorrie Rifkin. This workshop will cover equally the steps of design, drawing, and painting.
Participants will learn to create strong compositions, execute a solid underlying sketch, and draw and
paint buildings, effectively. Expect to learn while having fun through demonstration, exercises, and
individual instruction and encouragement.
Day 1: Morning: Party! We will paint and draw fast! Beer bottles and learn to paint cars.
Day 2: Spend the day painting a Cityscape. Learn all my secrets in painting people.
Students will use a reference photo taken by the instructor or bring their own.
Member $70, Non-member $100
Sweet Watercolor Basics
Saturday, November 5, 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Instructor(s) Dorrie Rifkin. Do you love being creative but need help getting started? Do you know that
you want to paint, but have not found the time? This watercolor painting class is for you. Expect to
learn while having fun. So if you missed Dorrie Rifkin in the summer you get a second chance to paint
with this amazing and talented teacher and painter. Supplies Included for this class.
Member $35, Non-member $65
Holiday Cards & Crafts
Wednesday, November 16, 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Instructor(s) Jill DeFelice, Nancy Edwards. Come out and take a day for your artistic side to relax and
have some fun with Holiday Cards and Crafts. We will have supplies and a few suggested projects
but it is really up to you to create gifts, decorated bags, cards — whatever you like. We will also have
some light refreshments to add to the fun.

Saint Barbara Greek Orthodox Church
2200 Church Road, Toms River, NJ 08753
Saintbarbaragreekfestival.com
Saint Barbara Greek Festival
Friday & Saturday, September 23 & 24, 12:00 PM - 11:00 PM;
Sunday, September 25, 12:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Saint Barbara Greek Orthodox Church in Toms River, New Jersey is hosting its annual Greek Festival
from September 23-25, Parking available at Ocean County College – lot #2 with free, convenient
shuttle bus service.
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Seaside Heights Business Improvement District/
Seaside Heights Boardwalk
410 Boardwalk, Seaside Heights, NJ 08751
732-830-3700
http://www.exit82.com
Rock the Farm’s 8th Annual Tribute Festival
Saturday, September 24, 12:00 - 10:00 PM
Rock the Farm’s 8th Annual Tribute Festival returns to the Jersey Shore. September 24th from 12 PM
- 10 PM on Grant Avenue in Seaside Heights. Our event offers 10 hours of world class music, family
friendly kid zone, beer and wine garden, unique food truck, luxury VIP arena, and so much more! This
family friendly event features incredible music all day long, food trucks, beer & wine garden, KidZone,
and so much more.
Italian Festival
Friday, October 7, 4:00 - 10:00 PM
Saturday, October 8, 10:00 AM -10:00 PM
Sunday, October 9th, 10:00 AM - 8:00 PM On Grant Avenue, Seaside Heights
Columbus Day Parade
Sunday, October 9, 1:00 PM
On the Boulevard, Seaside Heights. Floats, bands, antique cars, contests, clowns, etc… FREE
First Night Ocean County
Saturday, December 31, 12:00 - 5:00 PM
$10

Stafford Township Arts Cent (STAC)
OceanFirst Theatre
1000 McKinley Avenue, Manahawkin
609-489-8600
www.stacnj.org
Alborada Spanish Dance Theatre Presents: Inspiraciones
Thursday, September 15, 7:00 PM
Flamenco and Classical Spanish dances inspired by the changing roles of women through centuries
of Spanish art from Goya to Picasso and Beyond.
Ablorada takes you on a journey through centuries of Spanish art, dance, and music.
Elegant Classical Spanish Dances * Festive Regional Dances * Powerful, Soulful, and Passionate
Flamenco Dances * Exciting New Choreography. For more information call 732-598-3979 or e-mail
alboradadance@optonilne.net.
Tickets: General $20 - $10 Seniors/Students

Surflight Theatre
201 Engleside Ave., PO Box 1155, Beach Haven
609-492-9477
http://www.surflight.org
The Fields of Ambrosia
September 8, 11, 13, 18, 20, 25, 2:00 PM &
September 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 7:30 PM
The time is 1918 and the place is rural Louisiana in the American Deep South. The only problem is
that he is currently employed by the State on death row and she is the prisoner who is his next 'client'.
Adults & Seniors: $41.00 - Children 12 and under: $31.00
Murder on the Orient Express
September 28, 29, Oct 2, 5, 6, 9, 2:00 PM & September 28, 29, 30, Oct 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 7:30 PM
All aboard! The exotic Orient Express is hurtling down the tracks… to a murder! Agatha Christie’s
Murder on the Orient Express hits the stage with a train full of suspects and an alibi for each one.
Wax your mustache and hold on to your passport!
Adults & Seniors: $41.00 - Children 12 and under: $31.00

Comedy Tonight Fundraiser
Saturday, November 12, 7:30 PM
Join us for the funniest comedians from far and wide benefiting the Beach Haven Volunteer Fire Co.
Comedians will be announced at a later date. $27.00
Madama Butterfly
Saturday, November 19, 7:30 PM
Presented by Center Stage Opera. Madama Butterfly is one of opera's most enduring tales of unrequited love. Puccini's poignant score follows the tragic tale of Cio Cio San, a young Japanese girl who
falls in love with American naval officer Pinkerton, with devastating consequences. $29.50
The Beat Tells: A Tribute to the Beatles
Saturday, November 26, 7:30 PM
The Beat Tells features all the Beatles’ eras with a show that will captivate you! Including the early
years which feature the years 1963 to 1964 including the memorable and exciting Ed Sullivan show
performance! Then the years 1965 to 1966 featuring the performances of Shea Stadium and the 1966
tours featuring songs from Rubber Soul and Revolver. $39.50
Irving Berlin's White Christmas
December 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, 14, 15, 17, 18, 2:00 PM & December 3, 9, 10, 16, 17, 7:30 PM
A Christmas show in rural Vermont. The quaint country inn is failing. So what's the foursome to do
but plan a yuletide miracle! Adults & Seniors: $41.00 - Children 12 and under: $31.00
Ronstadt Rockin' Eve
Saturday, December 31, 5:00 PM & 8:00 PM
Join us as we ring in the New Year and pay homage to the incredible Linda Ronstadt. Come experience a night of music from each phase of Linda Ronstadt’s epic career, from country rock to pop rock
to American Standards, even touching on Mariachi and Cajun. $41.50

TRAC Toms River Artist Community
53 Main St, The Downtown Shops, Toms River
954-614-1378
https://trac732.com/
TRAC ART WALK ON MAIN
1st Wednesday of every month, May 4 through October 5
Join Toms River Artist Community and friends at our monthly Art Walk. Tables will be set up along
the sidewalk on Main St. (starting at The Downtown Shops, 53 Main St.) TRAC artist’s along with
some friends will be showing off and selling their works right on Main St. Some of the artist’s will be
doing demos, some artists will have mini projects for the kids to take home. FREE

Vintage Automobile Club of Ocean County, Inc
1000 Bay Blvd., Seaside Heights
732-244-4984
http://www.vintageautoclubnj.com
Vintage Auto Club of Ocean County 42nd Annual Classic Car Show
Sunday, September 11, 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
One of the largest and oldest shows in the area and open to all cars and trucks 25 years old or older.
Sorry, no motorcycles. 80+ trophies awarded by peer judging, special awards, paved parking, dash
plaques for first 200 vehicles, music, door prizes, and food trucks (breakfast and lunch) available.
Proceeds benefit Ocean of Love, NJ Veterans Home and more. This is a rain or shine event.
$15 car registration / spectators FREE
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Visit www.oceancountytourism.com
to list and view cultural events.
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This News Guide is sponsored by the County of Ocean Board of Commissioners and is in
conjunction with funds from the NJ State Council on the Arts and the NJ Historical Commission through
the Ocean County Cultural & Heritage Commission, Virginia E. Haines, Chairwoman.
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